
Rail & Stile Recognized in 2023 Garden & Gun Made in the South Awards

Pairing vintage with contemporary sizing, the Raleigh-based home furnishings and lacquer studio’s
Modern Ming Collection recognized in Home category of the awards program celebrating Southern-made

products

Raleigh, NC – November 16, 2023 – One of the country’s distinguished home furnishings and lacquer
studios, Rail & Stile, today, celebrates its debut bespoke furniture collection, Modern Ming, being honored
in Garden & Gun’s 2023 Made in the South Awards. The program recognizes Rail & Stile as Runner-Up
in the Home category for its modern take on the classic Ming Dynasty style. This honor not only highlights
the collection's exceptional craftsmanship but also Rail & Stile's commitment to blending traditional artistry
with modern aesthetics.

Garden & Gun, a nationally acclaimed magazine, established the Made in the South Awards in 2010 to
celebrate and encourage Southern craftsmanship. Each year, the awards program honors the top
southern-made products across six categories: Home, Food, Drink, Crafts, Style, and Outdoors. The
recognition of Rail & Stile’s Modern Ming collection in the Home category underscores the brand's
unwavering commitment to producing meticulously crafted pieces that beautifully merge age-old elegance
with a modern sensibility.

“We are honored to have Modern Ming recognized in the 2023 Made in the South Awards,” shared Kelly
Schupp, co-founder of Rail & Stile.“Our love for the authentic craftsmanship of vintage furniture drove us
to create something truly unique, and seeing our hard work acknowledged on a national scale is an honor
and an inspiration to continue creating timeless pieces.”

The Modern Ming Collection marks a first for Rail and Stile, celebrating handcrafted, in-house designs
that blend Chinese Ming Dynasty aesthetics with contemporary color, dimensions, and hardware
customization. The visionary duo behind Rail & Stile, Kelly and Cromwell Schupp, have designed Modern
Ming to address the nuanced challenges faced by interior designers and design-savvy homeowners.
While vintage furnishings bring character, they often fall short in accommodating the expansive

https://www.therailandstile.com/
https://www.therailandstile.com/copy-of-modern-ming
https://gardenandgun.com/feature/meet-the-winners-of-the-2023-made-in-the-south-awards/


dimensions favored in modern homes. Modern Ming fills this gap by presenting exquisitely handcrafted
pieces that cater to contemporary preferences.

To learn more about the Modern Ming Collection and Rail & Stiles’ colorways and customizable solutions
visit www.therailandstile.com. Locals to the Raleigh area are invited to visit the Rail & Stile
10,000-square-foot showroom located at 901 N West Street, Raleigh, NC.

**EDITOR NOTE: HIGH-RES IMAGES HERE FOR DOWNLOAD**

About Rail & Stile:
Rail & Stile is a distinguished home furnishings studio, specializing in the seamless blend of vintage
charm with modern, customizable design. Guided by a talented husband and wife duo, Rail & Stile’s
skilled artisans craft furniture that's as unique as the people they serve. The studio's signature is its
commitment to tailored customization, allowing clients to select finishes, colors, sizes, and hardware that
resonate with their personal taste and lifestyle. Whether it's the restoration of an heirloom or a newly
designed piece from their Modern Ming Collection, Rail & Stile transforms furniture into individualized
works of art that combine timeless appeal with contemporary elegance. Explore the endless possibilities
of customization at www.therailandstile.com.
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